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INTRODUCTION: Incidence of Congenital Hypothyroidism (CH) has showed a continuous worldwide
increasing during the last two decades and iodine deficiency has been recognized as one of its possible
causes. In 1994 the World Health Organization (WHO) described the usefulness of the TSH population
values from newborns aged 48-96 hrs as an estimate indicator of iodine sufficiency/deficiency status
according to the percentage of newborns with TSH above 5.0 μU/ml of whole blood (%NB-TSH>5).
OBJECTIVE: To describe the %NB-TSH>5 annual variation in newborns from the Buenos Aires Province –
Argentina, aged 48-96 hrs, screened at Fundación Bioquímica Argentina between 2002–2020, and to
analyze its behavior as an estimate indicator of iodine sufficiency/deficiency status. MATERIAL AND
METHODS: Newborn Screening for CH was conducted along the evaluated period (January/2002 -
October/2020) measuring TSH with the AutoDelfia Neonatal hTSH Kit - PerkinElmer. Results interpretation
was done regarding a cut-off of 11.0 μU/ml. Databases corresponding to each year were exhaustively
cleaned according to the WHO requirements. TSH results corresponding to 1.436.667 newborns were
included in the study. %NB-TSH>5 was calculated for each year, its variation was graphically analyzed
and results were interpreted regarding the WHO criteria. RESULTS: Annual %NB-TSH>5 (number of
newborns analyzed) were as follows: - 2002: 2,27 % (76.326); - 2003: 2,56 % (76.624); - 2004: 2,87 %
(79.346); - 2005: 2,88 % (80.911); - 2006: 3,66 % (79.231); - 2007: 3,34 % (77.575); - 2008: 2,60 %
(84.254); - 2009: 3,23 % (69.906); - 2010: 3,92 % (85.159); - 2011: 4,16 % (85.487); - 2012: 3,85 %
(85.073); - 2013: 4,35 % (78.251); - 2014: 5,09 % (81.701); - 2015: 5,06 % (78.279); - 2016: 5,12 %
(70.832); - 2017: 4,66 % (69.352); - 2018: 4,77 % (69.476); - 2019: 4,93 % (63.898); - 2020: 4,64 %
(44.986). CONCLUSIONS: %NB-TSH>5 showed a continuous increasing from 2002 to 2014 with values
> 3,0 % from 2006 onwards, marking the beginning of a potential mild iodine deficiency status. A plateau
around 4,9 % was reached from 2014 onwards. In spite %NB-TSH>5 only is an estimate indicator of
iodine sufficiency/deficiency status, the study characteristics, its duration, the sample size, the use of the
same TSH methodology along the complete evaluated period and the %NB-TSH>5 behavior confer the
results a high predictive value. Mild iodine deficiency may be related to changes in population dietary
habits that decrease iodine intake, like low-salt diets. 
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